Facilities Development Council Agenda
Thursday, March 12, 2015, 3:00 p.m.
E-112

CALL TO ORDER & INTRODUCTIONS

ACTION ITEMS

1. Consider approval of minutes from February’s meeting
   Joseph Reyes
2. Consider moving forward to CPC Requests for New or Additional Space
   a. STEMart Lab
   b. Expanded IPE Office
   c. Fab Lab
   Joseph Reyes

INFORMATION/DISCUSSION/PRESENTATIONS

1. Request for New or Additional Space – Theater
   Marnie Glazier, presenter
2. Request for New or Additional Space – Chemistry Classroom Retrofit
   Renata Funke, presenter
3. Request for New or Additional Space – Tutorial/Study/Work Area on Alisal Campus
   Dr. Zahi Atallah, presenter
4. Construction update
5. Scheduled maintenance update
6. Facilities Master Plan update
7.

OTHER ITEMS/BRIEF ANNOUNCEMENTS

1.
2.

NEXT MEETING(S)

- April 9, 2015
- May 14, 2015
- September 10, 2015
- October 8, 2015
- November 12, 2015
- December 10, 2015

ADJOURNMENT

Joseph Reyes

Hartnell College Vision Statement: Hartnell College will be nationally recognized for the success of our students by developing leaders who will contribute to the social, cultural, and economic vitality of our region and the global community.

Hartnell College Mission Statement: Focusing on the needs of the Salinas Valley, Hartnell College provides educational opportunities for students to reach academic goals in an environment committed to student learning, achievement and success.